
HOUSE No. 1567

Department of the Attorney General
Boston, May 22, 1923.

Hon. B. Torino Young, Speaker, House of Represenlativ
Dear Sir: There has been transmitted to me a copy of

the order adopted by the House of Representatives request-
ing my opinion as to whether House Bill No. 334, if enacted
into law, would be constitutional. In my opinion, it would
not.

The bill is in the following term

An Act to authorize the Secretary of the Department of Agriculture
to make Rules and Regulations in regard to the Collecting, Receipt
and Purchase of Milk or Cream in Certain Instances.
Section 1. The secretary of the department of agriculture shall

make and issue rules and regulations to all dealers in milk or cream,
who buy, purchase, receive, or collect said milk or cream to be sold,
delivered, or exposed for sale, at a point more than six miles from the
point of collection or receipt or purchase.

Section 2. The secretary of the state board of agriculture may
make such examination as he deems fit, into the financial responsi-
bilities of dealers of milk or cream who come under the provisions of
this act. And shall by the issuing of a license, or permit to do busi-
ness, or the requiring of a bond, secure the obedience to such rules
and regulations as he may make in the interest of the public health
and welfare.

Cftc Commontocalt!) of

Section 3. Any person, firm, partnership or association who shall
collect, receive, or buy, cream or milk, the same to be sold, delivered,
or exposed for sale, at a point not less than six miles from the point
of collection, receipt or purchase, who has not first received from the
secretary of the state board of agriculture such license or permit, as
the secretary may demand, shall forfeit a sum not to exceed five hun-
dred dollars for each offense.
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The bill purports to give to the secretary of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture what appears to be undefined and almost
unlimited power to “make such rules and regulations” as he
sees fit, for dealers in milk and cream. No limitation is
imposed upon his discretion beyond the provision contained
in the last sentence of section 2, that the rules and regula-
tions made by him shall be “in the interest of the public
health and welfare.”

The power to enact laws is vested exclusively in the Gen-
eral Court, except so far as modified by the initiative and
referendum amendment, and cannot be surrendered or dele-
gated to any other agency. Wyeth v. Cambridge Board
of Health, 200 Mass. 474, 481; Opinion of the Justices,
239 Mass. 606. As was said in the latter opinion (pages
610-611):

It is a power which cannot be surrendered or delegated or performed
by any other agency. The enactment of laws is one of the high pre-
rogatives of a sovereign power. It would be destructive of funda-
mental conceptions of government through republican institutions for
the representatives of the people to abdicate their exclusive privilege
and obligation to enact laws. .

.
.

There are no exceptions to the principle that the General Court
cannot delegate, surrender or transfer to any other power the function
of enacting statutes general in their scope and operation.

It is true that the Legislature may confer upon adminis-
trative officials the power, in the execution of a law, to
formulate rules, determine facts and exercise a limited dis-
cretion in matters of detail; but the power so granted is
not to frame a general rule of law, but to apply a rule,
when enacted, to particular situations. In my judgment,
the proposed legislation in this respect goes far beyond the
permitted line, and would be contrary to the Constitution
of this Commonwealth.

Furthermore, the bill is applicable only to dealers “who
buy, purchase, receive, or collect said milk or cream to be
sold, delivered, or exposed for sale, at a point more than
six miles from the point of collection or receipt or purchase.”
There appears to oe no sound basis for such a distinction
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between dealers. In my opinion, the discrimination thus
made is unreasonable and arbitrary, and therefore uncon-
stitutional. Commonwealth v. Hana, 195 Mass. 262, 266,
267; V Op. Atty. Gen. 56.

A further ground of invalidity is that it is manifest, from
section 2, that the dominant purpose of the proposed act
is to impose restrictions upon milk dealers for the financial
protection of milk producers by requiring persons engaged
in the business of distributing milk to secure a license and
give a bond, the terms of which are wholly within the dis-
cretion of an administrative official. That purpose is one
which, in my opinion, it is beyond the constitutional power
of the Legislature to effectuate. The matter is considered
at length in an opinion rendered by the Attorney General
on the constitutionality of House Bill No. 396, at the
request of the Committee on Agriculture. I enclose a copy
of that opinion.

Verv truly yours

JAY R. BENTON,
Attorney General.
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May 21, 1923.

Mr. Frank E. Barrows, House Chairman, Committee on Agriculture.

Dear Sir: —You ask my opinion as to the constitution-
ality of House Bill No. 396, entitled “An Act to require
registration of contractors and dealers in milk . ihe bill

by inserting after section 39
19A, which is in part as fol-

proposes to amend G. L., c. 94
a new section, called section I
lows:

aged in the business of buying,
or cream, except producers who

by cows on their own farms, shall
sioner of agriculture on or before

All dealers and contractors eng
handling, selling or delivering milk
sell and deliver only milk produced
each year register with the corami:
the first day of February. Every application for registration shall be
made on a form furnished by the commissioner and shall be accom-
panied by either evidence satisfactory to the commissioner that the
applicant has a rating by a credit agency acceptable to said commis-
sioner, or a bond in such terms and for such amount as the commis-
sioner may require, or a sworn financial statement of the condition of
the business of the applicant on the first day of January of the year
for which the application is made. . . .

The section further provides that the information so sub-
mitted shall be held confidential, that the Commissioner
shall refuse to register an applicant until the requirements for
registration have been met, and that the Commissioner shall
annually send to the inspector of milk in each city and town
a copy of the list of registered contractors and dealers m
milk. The section continues:
... No inspector of milk shall issue any license under the follow-

ing two sections to contractors or dealers except those whose names are
included in the list furnished by the commissioner. The commissioner
shall prepare a rating list of those registered dealers and contractors
not rated by any acceptable credit agency or not bonded, and shall
furnish a copy of such list to any citizen upon application. . . .

The section concludes with provisions for fines and penalties
for failure to comply with the requirements of the section.
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The right to pursue any lawful occupation to obtain a
livelihood is secured to every one under the Constitution of
Massachusetts and the Constitution of the United States.
This right, however, is subject to reasonable regulation by
the State in the exercise of the police power, in the interest
of the public health, the public safety, the public morals
and, in a more limited sense, in the interest of the public
welfare. This general principle has been affirmed in in-
numerable decisions. Commonwealth v. Alger, 7 Cush.
53, 84-86; Commonwealth v. Strauss, 191 Mass. 545, 553;
Wyeth v. Cambridge Board of Health, 200 Mass. 474, 478;
Dewey v. Richardson, 206 Mass. 430; Lawton v. Steele,
152 U. S. 133, 136, 137: McLean v. Arkansas, 211 U. S.
539; Hall v. Geiger-Jones Co., 242 U. S. 539; 27 Harvard
Law Review, 297.

There are many kinds of business the doing of which in
this Commonwealth is regulated by statutes requiring persons
engaged in the business to obtain a license from some public
authority. Occupations so regulated include those of auc-
tioneers (G. L., c. 100, § 2), transient vendors, hawkers and
pedlers (G. L., c. 101, §§ 3, 22), brokers engaged in selling
securities (St. 1921, c. 499, § 8), physicians and others whose
profession or occupation is closely connected with the public
health (G. L., c. 112), inn-holders, keepers of intelligence
offices, dealers in sepond-hand automobiles, pawnbrokers and
persons engaged in the business of making small loans (G. L.,
c. 140, §§ 2, 42, 59, 70, 96), and insurance agents (G. L., c.
175, § 163). Such requirements have been sustained by a
number of decisions of our court. Commonwealth v. Ros-
well, 173 Mass. 119 (insurance agents). Commonwealth t.
Danziget, 176 Mass. 290 (pawnbrokers); Commonwealth
v. Hana, 195 Mass. 262 (pedlers); Commonwealth v. Porn,
196 Mass. 326, 329 (physicians); Dewey v. Richardson, 206
Mass. 430 (makers of small loans). See also Brazee v. Mich-
igan, 241 U. S. 340 (employment agencies); Hall v. Geiger-
Jones Co., 242 U. S. 539 (dealers in securities). Dealers in
milk are now required, for the protection of the public, to
obtain a license to sell milk (G. L., c. 94, § 40). Such a re-
quirement is clearly constitutional. Cf. Commonwealth v.
Titcomb, 229 Mass. 14.
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In a few instances our statutes require persons engaged in
certain occupations to give bonds for the protection of the
public. Requirements of that sort are to be found in statutes
relating to collection agencies (G. L., c. 93, §§ 24, 25),
pilots (G. L., c. 103, § 14), public warehouse men (G. L., c.
105, §§ 1, 3), and private bankers (G. L., c. 169, §§ 2, 3).
A statute of the State of New York requiring persons engag-
ing in the business of receiving deposits of money for safe
keeping or for transmission to obtain a license and give a
bond was upheld in Engle v. O’Malley, 219 U. S. 128.

There seems to be two limitations upon the right of the
legislature, under the police power of the State, to regulate
the lawful business of individuals. The first of the two
limitations is that the statute must have been passed as a
reasonable and appropriate exercise of the police power and
must not be an arbitrary interference with the right of the
individual to do business. Commonwealth v. Strauss, 191
Mass. 545, 553; Wyeth v. Cambridge Board of Health,
200 Mass. 474; Opinion of the Justices, 220 Mass. 627;
Lochner v. New York, 198 U. S. 45, 56; McLean v. Arkan-
sas, 211 U. S. 539; Smith v. Texas, 233 U. S. 630; Adams
v. Tanner, 244 U. S. 590. The second of the two limita-
tions is that the regulation must be for the benefit of the
public at large. Commonwealth v. Strauss, 191 Mass. 545,
553; Opinion of the Justices, 220 Mass. 627, 632. In the
former case the court said;

The question is whether, at the time of the passage of this statute,
there were conditions actually existing or reasonably anticipated which
called for such legislative intervention in the interest of the general
public.

The rule that the police power of a State is subject to
the two limitations stated is clearly enunciated in the case
of Lawton v. Steele, 152 U. S. 133, 137, in the following
language:

To justify the State in thus interposing its authority in behalf of
the public, it must appear, first, that the interests of the public gen-
erally, as distinguished from those of a particular class, require such
interference; and, second, that the means are reasonably necessary
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for the accomplishment of the purpose, and not unduly oppressive
upon individuals. The legislature may not, under the guise of protect-
ing the public interests, arbitrarily interfere with private business,
or impose unusual and unnecessary restrictions upoii lawful occu-
pations.

The question whether a statute interfering with the right
to carry on business is a proper exercise of the police power
is subject to judicial review. Wyeth v. Cambridge Board of
Health, 200 Mass. 474; Lawton v. Steele, 152 U. S. 133,
137; Lochner v. New York, 198 U. S. 45, 56, 57; Adams

v. Tanner, 244 U. S. 590, 596.
An exception to the general rule that a restriction of the

right to carry on a lawful occupation must be for the benefit
of the general public seems to be made in Engle v. O’Malley,
219 U. S. 128. The court there held that the statute was
constitutional, although passed, apparently, for the benefit
of a particular class, that class being ignorant and helpless
depositors, largely foreign, and peculiarly in need of pro-
tection by the legislature. The court said (pp. 136, 137):

The (pxasf-paternal relations shown in argument and by documents
to exist between those following the plaintiff’s calling and newly-
arrived immigrants justifies a supervision more paternal than is needed
in ordinary affairs.

In my judgment no general principle by which different
classes of the community may be singled out for special
benefits is to be deduced from this case.

Milk dealers are already required to take out licenses,
issued by milk inspectors, for the protection of the general
public from danger of impure milk. The obvious purpose
of the proposed statute is to impose further restrictions upon
dealers for the protection of producers of milk by paternal-
istic provisions requiring persons engaged in the business of
distributing milk to secure a rating of some credit agency,
or to give bonds the conditions of which are entirely within
the discretion of the Commissioner, or to make statements
disclosing the condition of their business and then to be
subject to a public rating by the Commissioner. If such
requirements are constitutional they may be applied to many
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industries carried on in the Commonwealth. They are not
for the benefit of the community at large but for the class
of milk producers only.

A somewhat similar statute enacted by the legislature of
the State of Maine was held to be unconstitutional in State
v. Latham, 115 Me. 176. The court there held a statute
requiring persons purchasing cream or milk for the purpose
of reselling or manufacturing into other products to pay
the producers semimonthly to be unconstitutional. They
said it gave the milk producer a strong club to aid in the
collection of debts which is not given to other creditors, that
there was no reasonable ground of discrimination between
producers of milk and producers of hay, potatoes, oats or
other products; that grocerymen and dealers in dry goods
might with equal reason be given similar aid in collecting
their bills; and that the statute was class legislation, with
discriminations not based upon any real difference in situa-
tion or condition.

I am of opinion that these considerations are equally ap-
plicable to the bill before me. If for the benefit of the milk
producers milk dealers should be required to furnish informa-
tion as to their financial standing or a bond, then there is no
reason why similar disclosures and undertakings should not
be given by dealers in other commodities for the benefit of
producers and manufacturers. Such requirements, however,
would in large measure hamper the doing of lawful business
and arbitrarily restrict persons in their right to carry on such
business. In my opinion such restrictions are outside the
line of what is permissible.

The bill may be criticized also because it makes no pro-
vision whatever as to the amount of the bond and the con-
ditions under which it is to be given and because the other
requirements could not be met by any person not having an
established business. I do not, however, base my ruling on
these objections to the proposed measure, but on the funda-
mental objections which I have stated.

Very truly vours,

JAY R. BEXTOX
Attorney General.


